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The History Press Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Canterbury: A Pocket
Miscellany, Kathryn Bedford, Did you know? The 'Crab and Winkle' (Canterbury-Whitstable) line
was the world's first scheduled passenger rail service, and the first railway to issue a season ticket If
you were to stay at Sudbury Tower at night, you may just find yourself being tucked in by the
spectre of 'Simon of Sudbury' There is no evidence that Geoffrey Chaucer, author of Canterbury
Tales, ever visited the city A fascinating city dating from the first century AD when the Romans built
a town, Canterbury is well known for its grand buildings, world-famous cathedral and possibly
England's oldest school, Canterbury: A Pocket Miscellany explores the unseen side of this amazing
city and will earn a place on any Canterbury-lover's bookshelf. Kathryn Bedford is a history PhD
student whose dissertation was on Kentish history, with a focus on Canterbury. She is passionate
about local history and about Kent, where she is proud to have been born and bred. This is her first
book for The History Press.
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ReviewsReviews

A fresh electronic book with a brand new perspective. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am easily will get a enjoyment of looking at
a composed pdf.
-- Eleanore Ernser-- Eleanore Ernser

It in just one of the best publication. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Tara Jerde-- Tara Jerde
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